OBJECTIVE -To compare one 60°fundus photograph to seven field stereo fundus photographs in identifying proliferative diabetic retinopathy.
T he incidence of type 1 and type 2 diabetes is increasing (1) (2) (3) , and because diabetic retinopathy is already a leading cause of blindness in the Western world (4), cost-effective screening programs for diabetic retinopathy may become even more important in the near future. Screening for diabetic retinopathy is essential because the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) has shown that the risk of severe visual loss may be reduced by 50 -90% when retinal photocoagulation is applied for patients with high-risk proliferative retinopathy and/or clinically significant macular edema (5) . In the ETDRS, assessment of diabetic retinopathy was based on seven field 30°stereo fundus photographs, a procedure that may be unpleasant for the patient as well as time consuming and expensive for the community and therefore not ideal for large-scale screening programs.
In the present study, one 60°fundus photograph centered on the macula was compared with seven field 30°stereo fundus photographs in 23 patients with moderate/severe nonproliferative retinopathy, as determined by assessment of 60°fundus photographs. The purpose was to estimate the sensitivity of one 60°fun-dus photograph for finding retinal neovascularization in patients at high risk for developing sight-threatening retinopathy.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS -Patients were recruited from the photographic screening clinic at the Department of Ophthalmology, Odense University Hospital, during a 6-month period. In each patient, retinopathy was assessed using one 60°photo-graph taken with a Canon CF-60 fundus camera (Canon, Amstelveen, the Netherlands) using Kodak Ektachrom 64 ASA film (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY). The disease was graded into five levels (no retinopathy, mild nonproliferative, moderate nonproliferative, severe nonproliferative, and proliferative) according to the EURODIAB protocol (6) by two senior consultants (A.K.S. and M.H.). In case of disagreement in grading, photographs were re-evaluated by the two consultants in plenum to obtain consensus. A total of 44 eyes in 23 patients with moderate/ severe diabetic retinopathy were included (8 women and 15 men; 10 patients with type 2 diabetes and 13 patients with type 1 diabetes). The mean age of the patients was 54.4 years (range 25-75), and the duration of diabetes ranged from 8 to 39 years. Moderate/severe nonproliferative retinopathy was defined as present when the following retinal lesions were identified: multiple intraretinal hemorrhages and/or multiple hard exudates and/or multiple cotton wool spots and/or intra retinal microvascular abnormalities. For each of these patients, seven field 30°ste-reo fundus photographs were performed according to the ETDRS protocol ( Fig. 1 ) using a Topcon FD-31 (Topcon, Hoersholm, Denmark) fundus camera with Kodak Ektachrom 64 ASA film (Eastman Kodak). Finally, fluorescein angiography was performed in all patients. A total of 5 ml of 10% fluorescein was injected into an antecubital vein, and photographs were taken during the filling phase as well as 5 min after the injection.
Presence or absence of retinal neovascularization on the seven field stereo fundus photographs was evaluated independently by three experienced ophthalmologists. The results from each investigator were compared, and if there was disagreement between investigators, the fluorescein angiogram was used to determine whether retinal neovascularization was present (profuse fluorescein leakage on late-phase angiogram indicates retinal neovascularization). All fluorescein angiograms were finally evaluated by the investigators in plenum to determine whether any retinal neovascularization had been missed on the seven field stereo fundus photographs.
RESULTS -Four patients were excluded due to lack of assessable fields or focusing of photographs. In the remaining 19 patients (8 women and 11 men), 36 eyes were evaluated. In four eyes of three patients (corresponding 11.1%, 95% CI 3.1-26.2%), retinal neovascularization was found by all reviewers on seven field fundus stereo photographs that were not identified on the 60°fundus photographs. This result corresponds with a sensitivity of 88.9% correct assessment of nonproliferative retinopathy when using one 60°photograph. Figure 1 shows the localization of the neovascularization in the four eyes with reference to the ETDRS seven field standard photographs and the 60°photograph. Fluorescein angiography confirmed the presence of retinal neovascularization in these four eyes, whereas no retinal neovascular lesions were identified in the remaining 32 eyes.
CONCLUSIONS -Evaluation of fundus photographs by trained health
professionals has been proven, overall, to be a more sensitive method for grading the severity of diabetic retinopathy when compared with ophthalmoscopy (7-9), which is an examination that depends highly on the skills of the examiner (6). However, grading of diabetic retinopathy from fundus photographs has limitations, because only part of the retina is evaluated due to technical limitation of the fundus cameras. In the ETDRS study, 75-65°of the central retina was covered using seven field 30°stereo fundus photographs. The advantage of this standard is the large area of the retina visualized in stereo at high magnification. The disadvantage of the method is the number of fundus photographs (14 photographs of each eye), which are technically difficult and timeconsuming to obtain and may be uncomfortable for some patients. Furthermore, evaluation of seven field photographs is time-consuming and costly. Therefore, other photographic strategies have been used for large-scale screening programs (10) , and in the present study, we compared the sensitivity of one 60°fundus photograph centered on the macula with that of seven field 30°stereo photographs in identifying retinal neovascularization.
In four eyes, comprising 11.1% of the total number of eyes, we found retinal neovascularization that was not identified on the 60°photograph. Two of the retinal neovascular lesions were found in field number 4 and, therefore, were expected to be present on the 60°photograph (Fig.  1) . However, the lesions were not primarily identified, illustrating the limitations of wide-angle photographs in losing details due to lower magnification. The last two retinal neovascular lesions were found in field numbers 6 and 7. The retinal neovascularization in field number 6 would have been covered by a 60°photo-graph centered on the disk, whereas the retinal neovascularization in field number 7 was localized in the periphery of this field and, therefore, would only be covered using seven field photographs.
Several studies have evaluated alternative photographic strategies to seven field photographs for evaluating diabetic retinopathy. Retinal imaging through a nondilated pupil using either one or three 45°photographs provides a sensitivity of 61% (11) and 57-87% (6,12) correct assessment of nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy, respectively, when compared with seven field photographs. This sensitivity may be increased to 81-86.5% when retinal photographs of equal number and angular width are taken through a dilated pupil (11, 13) . Moss et al. (14) determined the sensitivity in finding severe nonproliferative retinopathy using two field 30°p hotographs to be 81 and 91% for four fields when compared with seven field 30°f undus photographs. These results are in accordance with our data, confirming that the procedure with seven field photographs is superior. However, as previously mentioned, this standard is not ideal for largescale screening programs due to the large amount of photographs. Therefore, each screening clinic must decide to either use a limited number of low-angle, high-magnitude photographs, giving a high sensitivity in finding all retinal lesions in a limited area, or to use one or two wide-angle, lowmagnification photographs covering larger retinal areas but with a lower sensitivity in finding all retinal lesions. Due to these limitations in photographic screening procedures, an additional clinical evaluation should be considered for patients with moderate or severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy.
In conclusion, 11.1% of our patients with moderate/severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy evaluated based on one 60°fundus photograph had retinal neovascularization when evaluated based on seven field 30°stereo fundus photographs. Consequently, one 60°fundus photograph is insufficient as a screening procedure in patients with moderate/ severe nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy.
